OHF FINAL REPORT – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Project Number: 031-145
Recipient: Steele County Water Resource District
Award Amount: $86,000
Total Project Costs: $216,239.07
Total OHF Funds Received: 0.00

Goal of Project:
To preserve and enhance the water quality of the lake by replacing the lakes failing inlet and outlet pipe structure. The inlet, outlet pipes and outlet ditch allow for a replenishing of the lake with fresh water, improving water quality of the lake by replacing the lakes failing inlet and outlet pipe structure.

Work Accomplished:
A pipe has been replaced at the inlet and a division rock structure, along with four outlet pipes. The pipes were replaced with reinforced concrete pipes.

Project Results:
The pipes were replaced and fresh water is entering the lake. The Game and Fish will restock the lake.

Value to North Dakota:
The project will continue to add public use of Lake Tobiason by hunters, anglers and recreational users. The lake can be fished. Hunting can be done around the lake. The lake can also can be used for recreational use and there is a café on the lake.
THE FOLLOWING ENTITIES CONTRIBUTED TO THE
LAKE TOBIASON IMPROVEMENTS IN 2020

NORTH DAKOTA HERITAGE FUND

Red River Joint Water Resource District
Steele County Job Development Authority
Steele County Landowners
Bauer Creek Township
Steele County Commission
North Dakota Outdoor Heritage Fund